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Digital
Competence
Database
One of the first components of our project is the creation of a digital EV
competence database for the Metropolitan Region of Northwest Germany.
Analysis of
The databank will act as a platform for regional companies, start-ups and small
Governance
businesses as well as research institutes, qualification programs, municipal iniStructures tiatives, and pilot projects related to battery and F-cell electric vehicle technologies. In a second step, project partners will analyze regional governance structures
that affect or regulate the implementation of electric vehicles and the development of
charging infrastructure.

Special-use
and Utility
Vehicles

In this focus topic the work group will explore the possibility of developing and using
electrically powered special-use and utility vehicles. The main goal is to advance
development of electric special-use and utility vehicles in the Northwest of Germany
as well as their use in municipalities and public works sectors. Within the scope of the
two-year project, the work group aims to advise municipal authorities and public-privatepartnerships in order to support their transition away from fossil-fueled vehicles.

Shipping
and Logistics
Centers

This subproject aims to put theory into practice in a work group consisting of experts
from regional logistics companies, the energy sector, and technical universities. The
project workshops aim to create a competition-free, constructive environmentally
friendly, open dialogue about the participants’ experiences, reservations, and success
stories with the implementation of electric vehicles in shipping and logistics.

E-Mobility
and Tourism

Project partners in this work group aim to support regional tourist destinations and
tourism-related organizations that incorporate e-mobility into their services and / or
concepts. For example, services for the maintenance and repair of EV or nationally
standardized payment systems offer room for improvement and could contribute
towards more environmentally friendly tourism.
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